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Welcome!
Welcome to the latest edition of the S4S School Health &
Wellbeing Service e-bulletin. That last half-term dragged on a
bit, didn’t it?! Let’s hope this one is a little smoother and that
we’ll soon be welcoming more pupils safely back into school
and into our PSHE lessons. Spring will soon be with us…and so
will the final, absolutely definite, no-going back date for the
implementation of statutory RSHE (Relationships, Sex & Health
Education)! Well, there is a bit of an update on this, but read on
for more…!
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As usual, we are on hand to support you with any final
preparations for statutory status as well as all things PSHE
education as we move forward beyond. In this edition of the
service bulletin, we have an assortment of (hopefully) useful bits
and pieces to help colleagues involved in PSHE education in
schools. We’ve got the regular reminder about our service – the
new service brochures should have reached schools by now but
let us know if you’d like one – and the rest of this term’s training
programme included too. Enjoy the read and we hope it’s
helpful! Previous issues of our service bulletins can be accessed
here.
Please note, the stories in this bulletin are sourced from a range
of services including the PSHE Association, DfE, Sex Education
Forum and other organisations who focus on working to support
the health and wellbeing of children across topics within the
broad spectrum of PSHEe. Links to external websites and
organisations are provided but these do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the S4S School Health & Wellbeing Service.

S4S School Health &
Wellbeing Service support
offer 2021/22
Our new service brochure for financial year 2021/22 is out now! Whether you
are one of our existing service package schools, an ad-hoc attendee at our
popular training sessions or haven’t got the foggiest what we do but would
like to find out, then please let us know if you have any questions or queries
about the range of PSHE education-related support that we can offer. We
are sure we have something that can help! Here’s a bit about what we do
and why…
The S4S School Health & Wellbeing Service is provided as a partnership
between S4S and Health & Wellbeing in Schools Ltd. This service offers a
broad range of high-quality specialist support around the health and
wellbeing practice of schools, particularly in relation to Personal, Social,
Health & Economic education (PSHEe) - an agenda which has never been
more important in schools. The service is designed to empower and support
your school’s delivery of best practice in PSHE education and whole-school
approaches to promoting pupil health and wellbeing, especially around
priorities such as statutory RSHE (Relationships, Sex & Health Education).
We are passionate about supporting schools, professionals and young
people. Fundamentally, we know that a whole-school approach to
improving the personal development, health and wellbeing of your school
community will have a positive impact on wider school improvement and
outcomes for children and young people. We can offer you the additional
capacity to help you achieve this.
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Some of the benefits of using the S4S School Health & Wellbeing Service
include:
Specialist support on driving improvement in PSHE education and health
and wellbeing provision from a dedicated advisor allocated to your school

High-quality advice, guidance and consultancy support to senior
leadership teams, governing bodies and teachers around PSHEe themes
Advice on effective PSHEe planning and coordination, including guidance
on appropriate curriculum materials and resources to enable schools to
offer a comprehensive and broad programme
Ensure best practice on statutory and non-statutory policies within PSHEerelated themes
High-quality professional development opportunities covering the breadth
of PSHEe to improve staff knowledge and confidence in delivery
Support around new and emerging priorities and national strategies, such
as statutory RSHE
The various elements of the service can be accessed by purchasing one of
our support packages which offer a cost-effective, high-quality and
individualised focus for schools. Schools who submit an order for any of our
support packages by Friday 26th March 2021 will also receive one free place
to use on one of the S4S School Health & Wellbeing Service’s online training
sessions running up until 31st March 2022!
If you’d like a chat about any of the help and support that we can offer
around PSHEe, including any bespoke needs you might have, then please
contact us via info@services4schools.org.uk or call 0333 772 1272, option 2.
Schools interested in purchasing support from this service can also access
an initial no obligation consultation to discuss school requirements and
determine a bespoke support package that suits your needs. Please get in
touch to see how we can help! You can also visit our section of the S4S
website here for more details about what we do.
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Personal, Social, Health, and
Economic education updates
The regular roundup of stories and news from
across the field of PSHE education…
A DfE 'update'...? Well, sort of...!
A couple of weeks ago, the DfE put out a ‘statement’ in regard to the statutory
requirements via the PSHE Association to clarify “their expectations of schools in
relation to implementing statutory RSHE” at this time, with the grace period for
implementation coming to an end at the start of summer term. Here it is in full:
“We are aware of the unique pressures that schools are facing this academic year,
and the difficulties that they may have in teaching some RSHE content remotely. We
know that many schools have been providing excellent RSHE teaching during this
academic year and that, where this has been possible, it will have had benefits for
pupils and supported their mental health during this challenging period. We also
appreciate that some schools may struggle to offer a comprehensive RSHE
curriculum this year, which covers everything in the Department’s statutory guidance,
and we would like to reassure schools that it is for them to decide what can
reasonably be achieved within the confines of their statutory duties.
The law requires schools to provide some relationships, sex and health education to
all secondary age pupils in the academic year 2020/21, and to provide some
relationships and health education to all primary age pupils. Schools are also
required to publish a Relationships and Sex Education (RSE) policy and to consult
parents on this. In all teaching, we expect schools to comply with relevant legislation.
We are aware however that for many schools, development of a fully comprehensive
relationships education/RSE policy and RSHE curriculum will be an iterative process,
which will need to continue into next year. Detailed curriculum planning will be
required to consider how the RSHE subjects relate to and are supported by other
subjects within the curriculum, including science and citizenship, and it is important
that schools take the time to get this right.
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Engagement with parents on the school’s RSE policy could be delivered online and
does not necessarily need to be in person, and we are aware that many schools have
been able to do this effectively. Some schools may choose to focus this year’s RSHE
teaching on the immediate needs of their pupils, introducing a more comprehensive
RSHE programme in September 2021. Teaching in the 2021/22 academic year should
seek to address any gaps in pupils’ RSHE education this year.
Teachers and school leaders know their pupils best, and with the additional
pressures of Covid-19 and home learning, we encourage schools to prioritise RSHE
content based on the needs of their pupils, with particular attention to the importance
of positive relationships, as well as mental and physical health.”

Having read this a few times, to be honest it is difficult to really pick out a specific
and definitive message from the statement. However, the overall feel to the
statement seems to be one of ‘don’t worry too much if you don’t get all of your RSHE
curriculum all up and running this year, we know it’s difficult at the moment, we trust
you to do what you need to do for your pupils’, but then it also clearly reminds
schools of their legal and statutory responsibilities.
For what it’s worth, my take on it is that is it actually pretty positive and helpful! It
feels like there is some reassurance that schools should feel empowered by,
especially in regard to supporting children’s immediate health and wellbeing
needs as they see it within the scope of the new statutory requirements. The idea
that schools can then build up to a more developed and comprehensive RSHE
programme next year is welcomed. The nod to legislation and engagement with
parents around policy is a reminder that this does still need to be done, and of
course your policy should be your cornerstone to operate from. And remember,
the full statutory guidance document is still the ‘go to’ document for the new
requirements, but perhaps this update does give schools that little bit of
reassurance on implementation that they needed at this tricky time. But take a
read for yourself and see what you think!

Feel free to get in touch if you want to share any thoughts, questions or unpick the
statement in anyway.
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PSHE Association
Updates
As usual, the PSHE Association have been hard at work putting together useful and
practical tools for school to help them deliver PSHE, especially in the context of
home learning and remote delivery. We thought we’d have a quick round-up of
some of these for you!
The Association recently issued a really useful update on safe home learning
within PSHE in the form of a ‘checklist’. As colleagues will know, not all PSHE
resources or topics are necessarily safe or suitable for this delivery format, so this
handy checklist will help you choose resources and topics that are better suited
for remote teaching. Click here to download the checklist for choosing safe PSHE
education/RSHE home learning resources which is free to access for both members
and non-members.

Other recent home learning resource highlights from the PSHE Association that are
worth checking out (all with clickable links below) are:

Family Life KS4 home learning RSE lessons (members only).

A 2-lesson home learning pack for KS4 covering the statutory relationships and
sex education (RSE) content on different types of long-term relationships,
marriage and parenting
Staying friends: KS2 Relationships Education home learning lesson (members only).
Lesson focussing on friendship, falling out, managing friendships.

Careers education: KS4 Opportunities, strengths & managing online presence

(members only). Home learning pack for Year 9-11 on career opportunities,
showcasing personal strengths and making a positive impression online.
The Sleep Factor - Healthy sleep habits (KS1-4) (members only).
A new KS1 lesson has been added to the excellent existing ‘Sleep Factor’ home
learning pack which explores the importance of bedtime routines and equips
pupils with actions they can take to improve their sleep habits.
Water safety: canals and rivers (KS2) (members only).
New home learning lesson on water safety around canals and rivers.
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There have also been some more new materials to achieve the PSHE Association
Quality Mark criteria recently (all free to access for members and non-members):

Preventing Involvement in Serious and Organised Crime

These two lesson plans (1 x Y7, 1 x Y9) from the Home Office are designed to
prevent young people becoming involved in serious and organised crime and
will give some coverage for themes within both RSE and Health Education. Only
suitable for classroom delivery.

NHS Blood & Transplant donation teaching resources for KS3 & 4.

An assembly plus statutory Health Education curriculum-linked resources to help
teachers educate about blood, organ and stem cell donation.

Cyber Detectives KS2 lessons.

Created by the City of London Police and funded and co-developed by Lloyds
Banking Group. Two lessons to help raise awareness of online fraud, explore the
skills pupils need to stay safe online and protect their personal information, as
well as how to report concerns and access help.
All of these Quality Mark resources are worth a look (especially as they are free!)
and there will no doubt be more to come as the world of PSHE curricula grows
ever bigger. Of course, there are also plenty of other reputable PSHEe materials
and resources out there, so if you would like some help in navigating these or in
mapping them into your provision, then please get in touch with us at the S4S
School Health & Wellbeing Service.
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Winston’s Wish

Free Lessons on Loss and Bereavement
Many colleagues will be aware of the work of Winston’s Wish, the UK’s first childhood bereavement
charity, who have been supporting bereaved children since 1992. The charity provides emotional and
practical bereavement support to children, young people and those who care for them. This includes one
off and ongoing bereavement support and online resources, specialist publications and training for
professionals.

Recently, the PSHE Association awarded their Quality Mark to some free Winston’s Wish KS1 – 4 lessons
on loss, grief and bereavement. As we know, many pupils will have suffered the loss of a family member
or someone close to them over the course of the pandemic, making these resources even more valuable
than normal, especially when we welcome more and more pupils back into the classroom.
Within these resources, there are session plans and PowerPoint slides for all Key Stages, a guide to the
lessons and an interactive training module explaining how they have been developed and how the lessons
can be effectively and appropriately delivered by staff in school.
PSHE Association Subject Specialist Claire Keech said of these new resources:
"We are very pleased to award our Quality Mark to these important lessons from Winston’s Wish. The
lessons approach learning about the topics of loss, bereavement and grief in a developmentally
appropriate, relevant way. Teachers are supported with useful guidance and well-planned lessons which
will promote confidence in teaching this vital subject and support a sensitive approach to the learning.
When embedded within the wider PSHE education curriculum, the lessons will also support learning in
areas of Relationships and Health Education."
It is important to note that these lessons are not suitable for home learning but can be used with those
pupils who are in school now and also planned into your PSHE programme to deliver in the future.
In addition to the QM accredited PSHE lessons, Winston’s Wish have also designed some other additional
resources to supplement these PSHE lessons, including animation videos which can be shared in an
assembly or classroom to introduce the lessons.
We think these resources look really well put together and would be an excellent addition to a school
PSHE programme. To access and download these go to winstonswish.org/pshe-downloads

If you have any queries about the lessons, the further resources or any of training provided by Winston’s
Wish then please email education@winstonswish.org. If you need advice about supporting a bereaved
child or young person, then you can contact the helpline team on 08088 020 021 (open 9am-5pm,
Monday-Friday) or email ask@winstonswish.org.
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Free Financial Education
SEND Teacher Training
from Young Money
Young Money is now offering free face-to-face(or virtual) training
for secondary teachers of SEND students to help support teachers
develop and deliver effective, engaging financial education that
meets the needs of students who have SEN.
Young Money consultants are able to deliver the session live to
individual schools using any preferred virtual platform. These fully
flexible sessions are available during February and March 2021.
They can be up to 2.5 hours long and can accommodate up to 20
teachers from individual schools.
Find out more about this and other teacher training available
from Young Money by visiting their website here or by contacting

training@y-e.org.uk
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Pathways to LGBT+ Inclusion: Report
Towards the end of last year, LGBT+ education charity Diversity Role Models published a
report on Homophobia, Biphobia and Transphobia in schools today. Between January 2019
and March 2020 Diversity Role Models worked with nearly a hundred primary and
secondary schools to support improved education about LGBT+ issues and tackle
homophobic, biphobic and transphobic (HBT) bullying.
Survey responses were received from over 12,000 students, staff, parents and carers, and
governors in 90 schools to understand the levels of LGBT+ education and HBT bullying
incidents in schools. The results shared in the full report show that much more needs to be
done to make every school fully inclusive of LGBT+ people and end HBT bullying. It also
found that in some cases some schools were failing to provide a safe and inclusive learning
environment for all students.
Some of the key findings include:
Just 27% of secondary school students say their school would be safe for LGBT+
individuals to ‘come out’ as LGBT+
42% of Year 5 & 6 pupils and 54% of secondary school students report HBT language to
be common at their school
Only 20% of secondary school students report learning about LGBT+ identities and HBT
bullying at school
However, the report’s findings point to some clear recommendations for schools to support
them in creating more inclusive school cultures and prevent HBT bullying and language in
schools, which should focus on four main areas:
Curriculum and education
Policies and procedures
Training and support
Values and visibility
Given the new statutory guidance for requirements to deliver Relationships Education, RSE
& Health Education in schools, this report is a very timely reminder of the work that is still
needed to be done both in the curriculum and more broadly in schools to help ensure that
all pupils are included and receive appropriate support, information and education around
equality and diversity themes. The full report can be downloaded here.
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SEF Issue Guide to Use of External
Agencies for RSE Inclusion: Report
The Sex Education Forum (SEF) has recently put out a free-to-access
guide to help schools consider how external agencies can best
contribute to Relationships and Sex Education (RSE). It is also relevant to
broader PSHE education so is worth a look to help you decide which
organisations you might work with, or not!
We all know that the world of PSHE has become a much bigger and better
resourced one since the Government made the statutory RSHE status
announcement a few years ago. Schools are now receiving more offers of
support with RSE delivery in the classroom and from a wider range of services.
Some of these may be from familiar, previously used organisations but many will
be new.
Either way it’s always important to make sure that providers are credible and fit
within your existing approach to RSE provision. The new SEF guide includes
guidance and checklists to check the credibility of external agencies and to
quality assure their contribution to RSE to help you to do this. To download this
free resource visit the SEF website here.

Help Get More Young People Voting!
I Have A Voice is a social enterprise that empowers
young people, particularly those in under-represented
groups, to engage with politics by sharing professional
political campaigning experience. Their approach is
non-partisan and non-issue-specific, which equips
young people with the knowledge, tools and enthusiasm
needed to be lifelong informed and active citizens.
I Have A Voice is currently running a free programme, Local Matters, in the runup to the 2021 May elections to get as many 16 to 18-year-olds registered to vote;
clued up about the local elections and the role of local councillors; ready to
contact the successful candidates with their views about local priorities; and get
those aged 18 to the polling station on election day!
The Local Matters programme includes a live Q&A with local councillors,
two live online workshops and a downloadable resource pack.
To find out more, please email rebecca@ihaveavoice.org.uk or
head over to the website ihaveavoice.org.uk
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TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Our popular professional development training sessions run
throughout the academic year, with courses offered across a range of
themes related to PSHE education. These training sessions are open to
all, regardless of whether your school is signed up to a service support
package with us or not.
We are also able to offer Inset or ‘twilight’ training opportunities to
enable schools to effectively deliver key learning points to wider
groups of staff, either virtually or in school. We can develop bespoke
sessions on PSHEe-related themes if schools have additional or
combined topics they would like to address.
A variety of introductory Governor-specific training sessions are also
available, aimed at raising awareness around health and wellbeing
themes, such as RSE, Health Education and Mental Health and
Emotional Wellbeing. These can be delivered both virtually and in
school to Governors to make them as accessible as possible.

Please get in touch with the S4S School Health & Wellbeing Service if you
would like to find out more about any of the training support that we
offer, or if you’d like to suggest any new sessions.
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Service Training Calendar:
MARCH 2021 – MAY 2021
As part of our regular programme of online training available to all
school staff, we will be running the following courses over the coming
months:

Please note, courses will run subject to sufficient delegate numbers.
You can get further up to date information about these courses, any
new additions and also make bookings by visiting the S4S training and
development website then clicking on the workforce development
section.
We are always looking to develop and add new training sessions to
meet the changing needs of schools, so if you have any suggestions
or specific needs then please let us know.

Contact details
Don’t be a stranger - we would love to hear from you! Contact us via:
E: info@services4schools.org.uk or russell@schoolhwb.co.uk
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